
TWO-COLOR  
ICON SET INDEX
Tips for searching for icons:
• Use the “find” function to search for icons by keyword (i.e., “book”). 

• Keywords are limited to 1-2 words. 

• If you don’t find what you are looking for, try browsing the icons by category. 

• Still aren’t finding what you are looking for? Email osc-brand@uiowa.edu for help.

 DOWNLOAD TWO-COLOR ICON SET



ACADEMICS/RESEARCH
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ACADEMICS/RESEARCH
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TECHNOLOGY/BUSINESS

cursorid-badge
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handshake speech-bubble-two
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speech-bubble-pen speech-bubble-world
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TECHNOLOGY/BUSINESS

robot computer-code-bar prescriptionfan bank virtual-telehealth

camera spotlightcellphonetelephone video-recorder volume

consolidation cloud circuits upload download data-transfer
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CAMPUS BUILDINGS

boyd-tower cityscape-tree manufacture-buildinghospitalbridge residence-hall
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NATURE/RECREATION

flower-one flower-two
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poinsettia
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NATURE/RECREATION
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WAYFINDING/TRANSPORTATION

iowa-heart iowa united-states cancel-prohibitedmap-pin-two

do-not-touch gauge-dashboard
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map-pin
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PATIENT CARE

finger-blood rash cpr

superheropharmacist-male

sneeze

hand-washing

autism

concussion nausea internal-medicine

liver

pharmacist-female
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crutcharm-injury foot-injury
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head throat

vitruvian-man

pancreas bladder

doctor doctor-male doctor-female pharmacistcadeceus fever

cough ppe-gloves hand-sanitizing
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PATIENT CARE

otoscopeoxygen-mask scalpel-knife percussion-hammer syringe temperature

pill-capsule

pill-bottle herbal-medicine blood halo-wings pill-pack puzzle-piece

infusion-bag blood-pressureblood-donationmortar-pestelband-aidsband-aid

radiation

mask gaiter face-shield bandana n95-mask

ppe-mask-two

ppe-mask

biohazardsanitizerspray-bottlesocial-distance

gurney-stretcher organ-transplant tissue bone ringsphysical-theraphy
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PATIENT CARE

lost-foundemergency-room24hour-clock24hour-planehealth-insurance calendar-dock

quickcare-sign urgent-care-sign cross-medical ems id-badge-staff id-badge-fellow

id-badge-pediatrics shoe-coverid-badge-nurseid-badge-physcianid-badge-providerid-badge-resident

leg-cover disinfecting-wipes medical-tape lab-coat



HOME/PERSONAL

person-two person-three person-five baby

fireplace living-room kitchen bed bed-top

gender-equality trans-inclusive socksteddy-bear toothbrush-toothpasteheart-break

doors-open-two

chair office chair scale lock key person-one

child

wallet heart

sleep clock box-open bell spiritual-servicesislam

friendship supporthappyexcited donate cane

house shovel hammer hammer-wrench toolbox door-open

lotus hair-brush hair-comb shower-head
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ENTERTAINMENT/DINING

megaphone-bullhorn fork-knife fork-plate-knife spoon pepper salt

usher stage clapping outdoor-table shopping-bag firework

apple strawberry banana bananas grapes pear

video-clapper drama-masks ticket ticket-booth theatre theatre-chairs

disco-ball party fireworks present balloons candle

coffee-tea to-go-cup water wine water-bottle soda

peach watermelon bell-pepper broccoli carrot pumpkin

corn corn-kernel salad soup popcorn pizza

slice-cake cake-candles cookies grill shopping-cart pineapple



ENTERTAINMENT/DINING

bowl-noodles djembe drum trumpet bongo-drums guitar tambourine

maracas


